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Introduction

"Cric?"* the Haitian storyteller calls out when she

or he has a story to tell. "Crac!"* the audience re-

sponds if they want that storyteller to begin. If

they do not respond with crac!, the storyteller can-

not begin. "Cric?" another storyteller calls out,

hoping for the welcoming "crac/"

It is not that the audience is rude in refusing

one storyteller and choosing another; rather, they

are giving their pledge. For if the listeners cry crac!

they are expected to, and do, give their full support

to the storyteller. They listen to hear that the story

is told correctly. Embellishments are accepted, con-

fusion or losses of memory are not. The listeners

comment on the events and characters of the stories.

They comment on the storyteller's talents. And as

soon as a song begins within a story, the audience

joins in. I have heard groups joyously sing the

chorus ten and twenty times.

Communal storytelling in Haiti takes place

* Cric is pronounced "creek." Crac is pronounced "crack."

Cric?-Crac! an introductory phrase to French stories, is said

to have been brought to Haiti by the Breton sailors in the

seventeenth century.

Since there is still controversy in Haiti concerning the

phonetic spellings of Creole words, I have chosen the gal-

licized spellings. The Frenchified system also permits a certain

access to the Creole words to the English- and French-speaking

reader.



outside the capital city of Port-au-Prince, in the

plains, mountains, and countryside. In these rural

areas the men work in the fields and the women
take care of the household. Once a week the

women sell the family produce in the marketplace.

The houses are small thatched-roof huts, without

electricity. In the evenings the families create their

own entertainment. When the adults are not too

tired, and especially when the moon is full or on

a Saturday evening, they gather outside on their

steps and talk and gossip. Soon a story may be

thought of. Cric?

In moments a group might gather: friends,

neighbors, teen-agers, children, and toddlers. With
many ready to tell, the storytellers must compete

for a chance. If a storyteller tells well, he will call

out eric? just as he is finishing his last sentence, but

perhaps someone else has already called out eric?

Then the general sentiment of the crowd decides

who will be the one to unwind the magic thread.

Children of seven or eight mouth the words as

the storytellers speak, for most of the stories are al-

ready well-known. But if the children are too noisy,

they will be reprimanded and sent away. Some-

times they will gather at a distance and form their

own group, telling stories and imitating the gestures

and intonations of the adults.

Though the stories involve set gestures and ex-

pressions, what is most exciting is the variety and



inventiveness of the individual storyteller. The best

storyteller takes a story known to all and creates

his or her own story. Everyone knows the tale, but

this time what will the storyteller give? in entertain-

ment? in imagery? in wisdom?

Many of the tales I recognized at once because

of their European or African counterparts. "Mother

of the Waters" is a version of the German "Mother

Holle" collected by the Grimm brothers. "Bye-

Bye" resembles the Basotho tale "Tortoise and

Dove" collected by Minnie Postma. Other stories,

such as "The Two Donkeys," "Owl," and "The

Last Tiger in Haiti," were new to me. Yet even

those stories I had known were different. It was like

eating fruit such as apples and pears all your life and

suddenly tasting mangoes and papayas and guavas.

Odette Menesson Rigaud and Milo Riguad,

who have lived in Haiti for the past forty years and

are profoundly involved in Voodoo, the religious

life of the peasants, were the ones who introduced

me to the fruits of the Haitian night. It was Odette

who, in 1 97 1 wrote a letter of introduction to Jean-

Baptiste Romain, director of the Faculte d'Ethnol-

ogie of the State University of Haiti. He in turn

introduced me to the remarkable Jeanne Philippe, a

practicing psychoanalyst, country doctor, lover of

stories, and child of a Carib Indian mother and

Haitian father. Many evenings I sat on the porch of

Dr. Philippe's house and listened with Jeanne and



her parents to the peasants in the neighborhood tell

stories, which the family knew well but loved to

hear again. Jeanne's neighbor, Willy, often accom-

panied me to hear stories in Carrefour-Dufort, a

country village fifteen miles southwest of Port-au-

Prince. And Odette took me to visit her friends

at Croix-des Missions, Diquini, Planton-Cafe, and

Masson.

Before I left for Haiti, I had read of the tradi-

tion of the professional storytellers {maitre conte),

who were not paid but offered food and lodging in

exchange for their talents. In the eighteenth century,

they traveled from one plantation to another and

were most often called upon to perform at festivals

and wakes. If a child died, they would tell simple

stories; if an important man died, long romances. But

in the 1920s, most of the master storytellers left Haiti

with the other farmers because there was work avail-

able cutting sugar cane in Cuba.

On the chance that a few master storytellers

might still be in Haiti, I would ask at each storytell-

ing evening if anyone knew a maitre conte. Almost

everyone knew or had known of one who lived in

this or that village, always one village or one night

away. I began to wonder if the master storyteller

was not mythic. Then one evening in Carrefour-Du-

fort two villagers rushed up to me and whispered:

"Delaba has just returned from Port-au-Prince.
,,

(For weeks I had heard that Delaba, a goatherd,



was also a great maitre conte.) "Where is he?" I

whispered. "He's coming," they announced.

When Delaba arrived, the whole atmosphere

changed. A group of teen-agers, children, and adults

surrounded him, laughing and talking animatedly.

He was tall, dark in color, and he had a charismatic

presence. The storyteller who was speaking quickly

finished, for all attention was on Delaba.

Delaba nodded to me, walked to the place the

other storyteller had occupied, and began: "Cric?"

"Crac!" the others responded.

Delaba shook his head in disgust. He raised his

voice: "Cric?"

And this time a resounding "CRAC/" answered

him.

He smiled at his audience, pleased. It was this

contact with his audience that differentiated Delaba

from the other storytellers. Delaba not only created

his own story, but he also played with the audience.

If they sang loudly, he would raise his hand and

admonish them. "Sweetly," he would say, or at

other points in the story, "More, louder, stronger."

And the audience complied.

He was an excellent entertainer. He varied his

voice from contralto to falsetto, from loud to soft.

He impersonated animals with gesture and voice.

He sang and danced. When he danced, he not only

turned in a circle clapping (as did Edouard, the

narrator of "Bouki Dances the Kokioko"), but he
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also invented steps and gestures. He danced slowly,

he danced fast. The audience loved him. They sang

louder and louder. Again he admonished them, this

time with a twinkle in his eye and a tilt of his head.

After each storytelling event, I would return

with the eric on my Sony battery tape recorder.

But the words of the story were not enough, for

what was told and how and why was often affected

by the crac, by the presence and reactions of the

audience. By my second trip to Haiti, I began to

take notes, either during the stories or after I had

returned to my hotel.

Yet, when I began to compare the notes con-

cerning the different storytellers with the quality of

the stories that were told, I was surprised to find

that there was often very little correspondence. Al-

though Delaba was the best entertainer, none of his

stories appear in this collection. The words of his

stories did not have sufficient substance, beauty, or

humor. And while Edouard was among the worst

performers—his speech was often inaudible and

garbled, his movements awkward—his story "Bouki

Dances the Kokioko" is included. In a printed col-

lection, words alone had to determine which of the

storytellers' stories would be included. Yet who can

measure the joy and delight that Delaba gave to

others?

I thought about the brothers Grimm, Joseph

Jacobs, and Harold Courlander, and about all the



stories they had not included in their collections. I

began to realize that story collectors, unlike folk-

lorists, who make statistical samplings of all the

stories they have gathered, choose in the end those

stories they believe in.

Stories about the trickster team, Bouki and

Malice, abound in Haiti. The history of Haiti has

long been one of oppression, deprivation, and suf-

fering. Twenty-five years after Columbus landed in

Haiti, only a handful of the native Indian popula-

tion remained. The Spanish brought slaves from

Africa to work their sugar-cane and cotton planta-

tions. When the French took control of the west-

ern part of the island in 1697, they continued to

import slaves. Although Haiti has been indepen-

dently governed since 1804, the majority of the

people today still do not have enough to eat. Farm-

ers are taxed on their produce to and from market.

Infractions of governmental regulations are met

with by severe punishments. People fix evil spells on

their relatives and neighbors. This harsh reality of

Haitian survival is reflected in a multitude of stories

dealing with beatings, killings, shame, and dishonor.

Clever little Malice triumphs; and big, stupid Bouki

is fooled once again.

And the difficulties continue. In the 1970s, two

thousand people inhabit each square mile of tillable

soil, and over eighty-five percent of the populace

cannot read or write. Education became free in

10



1816, but for more than a century only the rich

could afford to pay for the supplies and books

needed for schooling. The supplies have been free

since 1 946, but half the teachers have had no formal

training and the books are in French. Since the

peasant children grow up speaking Creole, which

sounds similar to French but is structurally a differ-

ent language, the illiteracy rate has not changed

significantly. The farmers continue to be tied to the

land, and the land is eroded and insufficient to pro-

vide for the children.

Yet, despite the inconsistencies, irrationalities,

and intense problems of survival there is an order, a

sense of life, and a richness of understanding among
the Haitian peasants that goes beyond the daily

poverty and difficulties and emerges in certain of

their songs, proverbs, and stories.

In almost every story in this collection the

background of hunger and survival exists, but there

is also the humor ("I'm Tipingee, She's Tipingee,

We're Tipingee, Too"), the silliness ("Cat Bap-

tism"), the psychological insight ("The One Who
Wouldn't Listen to His Own Dream"), the politi-

cal acumen ("Horse and Toad"), the poetic imag-

ery ("Papa God Sends Turtle Doves"), the wisdom

("The Forbidden Apple"), and the will to live

("The Magic Orange Tree") of a people who have

not only survived but have done so with a creativ-

ity in art, song, dance, and story to rival Papa God.

11



If there is an abundance of stories with songs,

contes chantes, that is because I am a storyteller and

delighted in the participation of the audience in the

story and with the storyteller. This enthusiastic

communal participation is undoubtedly related to

the religious experience of the people. The Voodoo
priest or priestess does not speak to a passive, sub-

dued congregation. On the contrary, it is the beat

of the drum that announces the entrance of the

spirits, and any member (regardless of age, status,

or sex) of the singing, dancing congregation who
is sufficiently immersed in the ceremony may be

chosen by the spirits and possessed.

It is my hope that when you, my reader, turn

the page and bite into the strange fruit of the Hai-

tian night, your present world will dissolve and you
will for the moment be possessed by the mysterious

world of the spirit: the story.

Cric?

DIANE WOLKSTEIN
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Songs in English and Creole

The Creole songs appear as transcribed directly

from the Haitian singer. The words in these songs

which the Haitians say "don't mean anything" can

be of French, Spanish, African, Carib-Indian, or

early Creole origin. The English translation is some-

times free, otherwise fairly strict, depending on the

words and melody. In the cases where no one could

offer any translation of the words, such as "Owl,"

there is only a Haitian version.
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THE MAGIC ORANGE TREE

from "The Magic Orange Tree"

ENGLISH

J- r 60

ji N I
J~~3 1 l

r
J

r
U f-J

pa
Oh O- range tree! Grow and grow and grow

im ^

O - range tree!

i m
O - range tree! Grow and grow

and grow O - range tree! Step - moth-er is

$i J -n J1 i u
not real moth - er O - range tree.

CREOLE

a J'* 60 ^^
r g r

p
Ah Z'o-range moin pous - se pous - se pous-se

j j j
i• ^

Z'o- range moin Z'o - range moin pous - se pous -
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SONGS

#
r\

p^
se pous - se Zo - range moin Bel mere pas

m 1J1 i. U
ma - man Z'o - range moin.

fro?n "Owl

CREOLE

With spirit (J =138)

P i
Dong ga da, Dong ga da, Dong ga da Dong.

i J J J J
^ ^

Dong ga da, Dong, Ay - EE - O
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THE MAGIC ORANGE TREE

from "Tayzanne"

ENGLISH

$s ji i»
t

Tay - zanne, fish of the clear spring. Tay

S

WW
zanne. fish of the deep, Tay- zanne my friend,

my friend Tay - zanne. Tay - zanne Tay - zanne

i i i
my friend, come to me.

m
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SONGS

CREOLE

^ J = 84

3
Te - zin, mon a - mi, moi zin. Te

* rt
zin, mon a - mi, moi zin, Te - zin dans

jj^n j i
zin.l'eau mon a - mi, moi C'est Te -

l m
zin mon a - mi moi zin.
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THE MAGIC ORANGE TREE

pom "Bouki Dances the Kokioko"

ENGLISH

J = 80 (ad lib)

3

vo 1 «pp^ ^^^
*^

Ko - ki - o - ko

r— 5—

•

oh Sam - ba.

£ •S J 1 *1 J

Now I dance, now I dance like this.

j r j
J'

J

i J^
Ko- ki - o

S-i^
ko Oh, Sam - ba. Now I dance, now I dance,

t m jtjjj^m
like this. Sam - ba, oh

$ p
'J vJ'

l
J J

#
accelerando

Sam - ba, ah Sam-ba

j j^ § J Ji^
dance, Sam-ba dance, Sam-ba dance, Sam-ba dance Sam-ba

(clap) (clap) (clap) (clap)

$ J J J j pm
dance, Sam- ba dance, Sam- ba dance, Sam- ba dance.

(clap) (clap) (clap) (clap)
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SONGS

CREOLE

yil jTi
i

r
^ s i

fe
Ko - ki - o - ko, ah Sam - ba, li dan -

8

k
J u J u u

se, li dan - se pas bon. Ko - ki - o

* f
»J~u nm ^ j

ko, ah Sam-ba— li dan - se, li dan - se pas

iI 51
bon, Sam - ba man -man rhe - le Ko- ki - o

m 3 I S£
ko auaille mm'. Sam - ba man-man rhe-

P mp
le Ko - ki - o - ko auaille mm'. Sam

P j] Lir j

j

ba Bou- ki ban-mon dos,

201
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THE MAGIC ORANGE TREE

{continuation of song)

P^p WM i

non. Sam - ba Bou- ki ban mon dos,

m jj

Repeat 4 times

accel. to J - 108

i

Bou- ki dan - se non Bou- ki dan-se

(clap)

p i

P
danse, Bou- ki dan - se danse, Bou-ki dan - se

(clap) (clap) (clap) (clap)
Fine

5
danse, Bou - ki dan - se

(clap) (clap)

danse,
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SONGS

ENGLISH

J- 176m s §
If you have no sense, Put your

tm §
sack on the ground and dance If you have no

m j m j^
sense, Put your sack on the ground and dance. _

CREOLE

J = 176

hn^s i

Si ou pas gagne sens met - tez

# g is
sac a terre pou dan - se Si ou

jl
,

l J-JJ nHJ JjjjlJJHI

pas gagne sens _ met- tez sac a terre _ pou dan-se.
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THE MAGIC ORANGE TREE

from "The Singing Bone"

ENGLISH

100= J

Oh Bro - ther mine, come close to me.

i ''' i i j - tt^ ^ *

Oh Bro - ther mine, lis - ten now to me. Step

'-
d g

mo - ther killed me. Fa - ther ate me.

P ' J 1 M ' ¥
Here I lie, un - der the o - range tree.
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SONGS

CREOLE

Tempo varies from 100 to 126 - J

P l j, j j i \

S~* .

Pas - se, pas - se, c'est mon grand frere moin.

i 1f# i/~3 r3 J y^
Pas - se pas - se, c'est mon grand frere moin. Ma

tm i
5

mere qui m'a cue m mon fre- re m'em por-tem, Mon

P^i j J J J J

pe - re qui m'a man - ge bas les o

&
i

* I J i J) I J J 3 S
range. Pas- se, pas-se, De - ver seau che- che les bois

i pp^a
li joinn' les os tout d'e - zos - ses.
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THE MAGIC ORANGE TREE

from "Horse and Toad"

CREOLE

Majestic J - 132mm i m ^m
E - kor - ay, Sam - ba. E - kor - ay, Sam - ba

4
fe« 21 P

Ê - kor - ay, Sam - ba. E - kor

P1HP m^m WiP
ay, Sam-ba. E- kor -ay, Sam- ba. E-kor- ay,Sam-ba.

ENGLISH

*
u Lively J -152

i»=*=j

Tell me, Tell me, Tell me tell me

m i p3=S
O tell me true, How can a ti - ny lit - tie
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SONGS

t
ht-ns1 ny, '

toad like me Win a love - ly girl like you?

CREOLE

pi
Lively J = 120

3 i

Com - ment, com - ment, com - ment, com- ment

pfat
€h «-<S>

Ian mi - tan mwrin tiou - le Com -

pfe ii

ment, com -ment com-ment, com -ment Ian mi - tan mwrin

piw^
t
y

tiou - le era - paud pi - ti pi - ti con ca

i" *

O Ian mi - tan mwrin tiou - le.

si
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THE MAGIC ORANGE TREE

from "One, My Darling, Come to Mama"

ENGLISH

J-= 120

p J J '

r\

i^^
1. One, my dar - ling come to Ma - ma

2. Two, my dar - ling come to Ma - ma.

3. Three,
Faster

my dar - ling come to Ma - ma,

a rosier

J — J f
X¥

Stay, Phil - a - man-dre, stay. Stay where you are.

from "The forbidden Apple"

ENGLISH

0im JJ M »>
Pa- pa it's not me, it's Le - on. Nor is it

0mm FP^i
Bon Ba « zie, it's Le - on. But e - ven if he's the

p4

I •
'

a Jj'j T
i *

one, he's your on - ly son. But e- ven if he's the
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SONGS

mi

f J~7 '4 j>
^

one, he's your on - ly son.

CREOLE

92: J

P ?=m r~ ~*

m m pp
Bel cher pa - pa c'est pas moin c'est Le - on.

^m 1m— -•*

Bel cher pa - pa c'est pas moin c'est Le - on.

m *
i m

C'est pas moin qui - fait 9a, C'est Le - on qui - fait 9a,

j i -n ra u, jj s
C'est pas moin qui - fait 9a. C'est Le - on qui- fait 9a.

Jnou vie p' ti p' - ti con &

* &
r

:
i' r ft**

C'est pas moin qui - fait 9a. 9a.
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